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Attention LclM cckcrs
Sugar Beets Cantaloupes Alfalfa and Seed Crops Spell

At La Junta Colorado located 9J miles from Rocky Ford in the famous

ARKANSAS VALLEY
The Realm of Sugar Beet and Cantaloupe- -

TllP Ttfi Arf QX 0P TiffPI le irst croP Sugar Beets will pay the original
I1R ITIUI Igal JLlilLi cost of your land This is a statistical fact
The Sugar Beet raiser spends his winters where heTVip fJirvfTIA IRllilfiPf
pleases Why not join this class 111 MUMIL JJUllVlLl
Our lands are ideal sugar beet lands Sugar beet facto y in sight of our lands

We have 10000 acres of the best land in the Valley for sale No land more than
three miles from shipping point Our lands adjoin the town of La Junta the county seat
of Otero county which has a population of 7200

Prices Low Terms Easy
Our water rights are unexcelled We have just completed the best reservoir in the

State of Colarado and in addition have an ample river decree All lands sold by us are
watered by the OTERO CANAL This insures you abundant water

Alfalfa nets 40 per acre in our section ancTis very easily raised Forty acres of alfal-

fa
¬

will educate the children and leave you a comfortable margin Compare this with the in-

come
¬

from 160 acres in Iowa Nebraska or Illinois Desirable land at a reasonable figure
is fast disappearing Dont Delay

Cantaloupes net from 75 to 150 per acre each year We are in the Rocky Ford
District and our market is established

La Jounta is the end of three divisions of the Santa Fe Ry and has the railroad shops
which employ 1200 men whose payroll is 90000 per month We can ship our products
direct to Kansas City Chicago Denver or Los Angeles

Our public school system is second to none

Prices run from 20 to 1 1 5 per Acre
Very liberal terms with six per cent on deferred payments

The land of the Otero Irrigation District at La Junta Colorado offers irresistible in-

ducements
¬

to the homeseeker
Transportation facilities are the very best
The climate is pleasant the year round
The farm tracts are close to a fine city with good schools and this community offers

ever social and industrial advantage that the farmer is seeking
There are 10000 acres now for sale in smalland large tracts not far from Rocky

Ford in the very heart of the most productive cantaloupe and sugar beet district
I invite corraspondenc and will be glad to furnsh you with circulars maps etc and

we guarantee that if you investigate this proposition and find it misrepresented either by us
or by the literature of the LA JUNTA LAND CO we will pay the entire expenses of your
trip For further information address

GENERAL AGENT
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Lumber

and

Coal

Thats All

But we can meet your
every need in these
lines from our large
and complete stocks
in all grades

Barnett Lumber Co

Phone 5

5 vV1vl1
Mike WaM

DEALER IN

POULTRY EGGS

Old Rubber Copper and Brass

Highest Market Price Paid in Cash

New location just across ricCook
asasn

pyTryTTWiyTTfyyTHrnrf
9--

Dr J O Bruce
OSTEOPATH

Telephone 55 McCook Neb
-

Office over ElecrlcTheatreon Main Ave 4
daUUWAg

Dr Herbert J Pratt
REGISTERED GRADUATE

Dentist
Office 212H Main av over McConnells

Drug Store McCook Neb

Telephones Office 160
Residence Blacx131

Typewriter ribbons for sale at The
Tbibokb office

BEGGS CHERRY COUGH
SYRUP cures coughs and colds

H L KENNEDY

i

REASONS WHY YOU HJULD EUY
LUMBER

First The roads are gonl Thy wont n good when the spring thaw
comes Youll have trouhle then ir getting your building material home

Second This Is the btit tim to get ready to build Yon should order
your material now and engage your carpenters Thu latter vrill all be busy
when spring opens up

Third Thre Is sure to be an advance of from S to JI pr thounnd
feet on lumber a little later Vi- - i not trywis i trsgnen you 01 forte you
into buying This is an hon-- -t conviction based uuon experience and
clohe observation We ha- - nevnr otceived ou in a lorecaai of this kind- -

REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD
BUY FROM

17a
pic Thf O Hafer Lumber Coiipany Is the best -- nuippea concern

of if V snd In th world for selling direct to the consumer lumber mill-wo-- k

builders- - hardware paint and other materials You can hnd right
torn rwvthme that vou need in putting up a building of any kind This
is not i ainl order commission house but a genuln splendidly equipped
builders institution

Second Our location in the growing West and our own private track-
age

¬

facilities insure the quietest orvice vou can get anvwhere
Third We are among the heaviest buyers in the business We have

our own timber sawmills factories and yards So we positively obtain the
liigfce3t quality of materials at prices that Kive us a great advantage over
till others

GET YOUR LOCAL FIGURES TBEN GET OURS

IT vou intend to build a house barn shed or anything elso have youi
canexjir figure out what vou need giving all specifications as completely
as possible Then gel your local dealers figures Wo do not want to see
his bid All we ask is that you make an honest comparison arid we know
that if you do that we will receive your order

Tf nossihle come to Council Bluffs That will enable you to look over
our great stock and you can see everything you buy as it is loaded into
your car

Tour trip to Council Bluffs will cost you nothins If you buy a carload
or more and provided you live not more than 150 mils from this city We
want you to see that you are getting the best and well make the trip to
your advantage in the quality anc pi ice of what vou buy and in paying your
expenses We will also pay the freight on a carload shipment to your near-
est

¬

railway station and guarantee safe delivery We ask lor no money in
advance

If you come to South Omaha remember that we have a branch office
there The manager will he glad to see you and he will run over to Coun-
cil

¬

Bluffs with you if you want to learn just what we can do for you here
As to our financial responsibility ask the banks or commercial

agpncies Our business experience covers many years of square dealing1 as
everyone who has purchased from us will testify

We are now preparing a handsome catalogue showing the lumber mill
work builders hardware paints roofing and other materials that we sell
It will be ready in about 30 days and we would like to send it to you

COUNCIL BLUFFS IOWA
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jjr R H Gatewood iIr
i u i i k i

Office Koom i Masonic temple 3J
Pnnn Iffl Mnrnnlr IVplirncilrri rill

F 3hyluifMiiiiiJiiuiliJ tuwiithiti ii ifriHiTE

DR EARL 0

Office over McAdams Store Phone 190

Dr J A Colfer

Room Postoffice Building

Phone 37S McCOOK NEBRASKA

McCOOK NEBR

K5SEX3S5Z3a

NOW

HAFER LUMBER
Tpt

YAHUE

DENTIST

DENTIST

Office over Electric Theatre Rooms 6 7

Dr W B Ely M D

Practice Limited Specialtv
Diseases of the Rectum S

Piles Fissure Ulcer etc

Ofiico Hours 9 am to 4 p m Phone 126

Otis lis Ji bUnn
DENTIST phonk n

Office Booms 3 and 5 Walsh Blk McCook

Midclletoii Ruby
PLUMBING and
STEAM PITTING

All work guaranteed
Phone 182 McCook Nebraska

AMERICAN AUTOS

Many Exhibits of Motorcars Arranged
Growth of the Industry

That automobile shows are rowln
greatly in popularity in this cotuitry Is
shown by tin large number scheduled
to be held within the next few months
Beginning with the decennial inter ¬

national in New York on the lirst of
the year nineteen other exhibitions
of the kind follow in various cities
the last being the Boston show March
5 12 It lias been estimated that Amer ¬

icas autumobilc output for 1110 will
be close to If not fully 200000 cars

Automobile making is now a nation
al industry and on a par with any oth
er line of manufacturing In America
This is best evidenced by the tenth
international automobile show held in
New York when V27 exhibitors show ¬

ed products from every nook and cor-
ner

¬

of the United States
That the industry is national is

proved too by rhe statistics showing

national auto show poster
the millions of dollars of capital in¬

volved the thousands of cars made
and sold and the thousands of employ-
ees

¬

of automobile and automobile parts
factories Figures that are conserva-
tive

¬

in every way make it appear cer-
tain

¬

that as stated 200000 motorcars
are scheduled for 1910 They will be
made in twenty one different states by
2G3 makers

The poster adopted by the tenth na-

tional
¬

automobile show and shown
here is provoking considerable com¬

ment Instead of the usual winged
Mercury mighty Samson or some oth-
er

¬

symbolical figure the poster for this
show reveals a typical American girl
attired in complete motoring costume
with skirts ablow as she stands with
one dainty foot advanced and arm out-

stretched
¬

It was made by an artist
from a life study The original is not
a professional model but is said to be
a woman well known in motoring cir-
cles

¬

whose picture has appeared in the
automobile news columns more than
once during the past two years

JOHN BULLS CAMPAIGN

To Win Votes Whole Empire Is Plas-
tered

¬

With Posters
Whatever the result of Great Brit¬

ains hard fought political campaign
now drawing to a close the poster
artists have no complaints to make
they having reaped a gold mine in the
affair Tons of poster cartoons have
been plastered over the billboards
throughout the empire by workers em-

ployed
¬

by either the Unionists or the
Liberal party Unlike the similar dis-
plays

¬

that besiege the optics of the
American citizen when political war- -

VTaidi fi E 3cv j
c im mum m
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two Bitrrisu campaign posters
fare is raging the features of the par ¬

liamentary candidates are not beaming
down from these myriads of litbo
graph

All this paper is given over to the
depicting of cartoons which are sup ¬

posed to win votes by visualizing the
terrors tha lurk in the issues and pol-

icies
¬

of the opposing forces

NEBULA HYPOTHESIS

One of the Most interesting Prop-

ositions

¬

of Science

WHAT IT ACTUALLY MEANS

That the Sun Planets and All Matter
Were Once a Vast Mass of Incan-
descent

¬

Gas All Jumbled Together In
an Enormous Chaotic Cloud

Kvii ybody has heard the phrase the
nebula hypothesis but what is itV

In a lew words this is tin meaning
of nebula hypothesis That the sun
the planets and all that is in them
were at one time in the Inconceivably
remote past a vast mass of chaotic in ¬

candescent gas all jumbled together in
an enormous nebula or cloud

To begin with the lirst conception
that science has dared to make how-
ever

¬

takes us one step further back
Without mentioning the origin of mat-
ter

¬

itself science conceives that in the
beginning all matter was uniformly
distributed throughout space that
there were no stars no planets no
satellites but that all space was fllled
with the matter we now have divided
up into very fine particles some dis ¬

tance apart The consistency of such
material was perforce very thin In ¬

deed much more rarefied than the
highest vacuum we can obtain now by
air pumps From tills state to the
nebulous state the theory has a miss-
ing

¬

link one that can only be satisfied
by supposing divine command for it
assumes in the words of Professor
Todd that gradually centers of at-

traction
¬

formed and these centers pull-
ed

¬

in toward themselves other parti-
cles

¬

As a result of the inward fall-
ing

¬

of matter toward these centers the
collision of its particles and their fric-
tion

¬

upon each other the material
masses grew hotter and hotter Nebu ¬

lae seeming to fill the entire heavens
were formed luminous fire mist like
the filmy objects still seen in the sky
though vaster and exceedingly numer-
ous

¬

This process is supposed to
have gone on for countless ages faster
in some regions than In others Many
million nebulae were formed and set in
rotation around their own axes This
happily can be explained by science
Whenever particles are attracted to-

ward
¬

a center and are kept from fail ¬

ing directly to this center a whirlpool
is formed rotating in one direction
An example of this though humble
and not exactly analogous is the rota-

tion
¬

of water in a basin when the stop-
per

¬

is pulled out of the bottom Gravi-
ty

¬

attracts the water immediately
above the hole which starts flowing
out ths leaving a space to be filled
The rest of the water rushes in from
all sides to do this and the whirlpool
is the result

Now each of these whirling nebulae
became exceedingly hot and each
formed what is known as a star or
sun our sun being one The earth
and other planets had not then come
into separate existence of course as
it is supposed that they were thrown
off later from the sun

Our sun in its nebulous form and ro-

tating
¬

swiftly on its axis gradually
flattened at its poles on account of
centrifugal motion This phenomenon
is entirely familiar to those who have
seen a ball of clay on a potters wheel
gradually flatten The motion was so
swift and the mass so nebulous that
the sun to be took the shape of a disk
As time went on the outer part be ¬

came cool and somewhat rigid while
the inner part continued its cooling
and contracting Thus the inner part
drew away from the outer leaving a
ring of matter whirling around on the
outside Tins breaking off of the ring
is supposed to be hastened by the in-

ability
¬

of the outside to keep up the
swift motion of the central mass both
on account of the slight cohesion and
of the centrifugal force But this par-

ticular
¬

part of the argument has noth-

ing
¬

to stand on if the first law of mo-

tion
¬

is true
In the successive stages of the suns

contraction this process was repeated
over and over again until several
rings were whirling around the central
orb They would necessarily be in

the same plane Now these rings not
being unitorm in mass or thickness
would each gradually accumulate to-

ward

¬

the densest portion until they
too would form a ball which would
subsequently flatten and if the sub ¬

stance continued nebulous and the ball
was large enough they would also
slough rings

Of course the rings the sun discard-
ed

¬

have become the planets which as
required by the theory are all very
nearly in the same plane The ring
that the planets formed have become
iiiodiis or satellites So we are driven
to conclude that our sun at one time
filled all the space from his present
position to the farthest planet in the
solar system

From this theory there is another
thing that we have to believe and that
N that every star in the heavens has
gone through this same process and
has a family ot planets sailing around
it jut as our sun has It would be
impossible to see these planets of
course for it i impossible to see a
star even with the greatest telescope
except as a mere point of light

As regard- - the proving of this neb
ula hypothesis of course it cannot be
done Hut everything points to its ac ¬

curacy Many nebulae are seen even
now among the stars that seem to be
going thror h the delayed process of
world forming Around one of the
planets ot our own solar system Sat-

urn
¬

are three rings which are proba-
bly

¬

destined in time to become moons
in the opinion ot home scholars A-- T
Hodge in New Y k Tribune

flt jsitCiwfc fnimp
Bad Roads Cause Suspension Of

Rural Service
Wo iutvo said mire or Io h th a ru

about the iihi o -- ily I titvuiit uo 1 road
and wtiigin waul t lell yn n m thin
A t different times the po iof fte it cn ir
out notices that if tii muU ut nut
kept in g condition fr m n nd to
the oMiHr the service would n- -

Somo people looked upon lhiits
a niitthat would not bo cirrit d oul
but part of a route al Corning has btti
iscontinued and route near MucouMo

has been siiHpeaded for a period of thruo
ii onttiM The department is in earnest
and when a caso of bad roads is called to
thoir attention they will look in to the
matter and if tlm cause is nt re mulicd
they will act Tho rural delivery omo i

as noa- - a special privilege as anything
wo know of The patrons cet their mail
delivered free of charge and the cancell ¬

ations off tho route dues not come near
paying for the service Pooplo residing
in town are compelled to go to the office
and get their mail and ay for a box be ¬

sides Some of the patrons out of Massonu
drag their roads and keep them in con-

dition
¬

for travel that is wlion the wontb
er will permitThen others never do any-

thing
¬

In case a routo is discontinued
tho one who drag their roads suffer th
same as the ones who novor drag their
road You bad bettor do a little work on
your roads if you want your service con
tinned If you havent got a drng borrow
one use your wifes rolling pin flat
iron or anything po you drag them
Massena Iowa Echo

MAY PROVE FATAL

When Will Mcmk People Learn the
Importance Of It

Backache is only a simple thing at
first

But wlon j on know ir from the
kidneys

That serious kidney troubles follow- -

That diabetes Brithts di ease may
be the fatal end

You will gladly profit by tho follow-
ing

¬

experience
J L Davis living in Arapahoe Nob

says About a year ago I was in very
poor health having suffered from kid-

ney
¬

trouble for some time My bodv
was racked with dull nagging pains
and 1 felt nervous and mstle s all the
time The secretions from my kidneys
were too frequent in action scanty in
passage and contained a heavy sediment
My feet and ankles also became swollen
and 1 suffered from frequent chills
After using several remedies with un ¬

satisfactory results Doans Kidney
Fills were brought to my attention and
I procured a box They relieved me at
once and I continued to use them until
I entirely received a permanent cure

For sale by ah dpalers Price 50 cent
Foster Milburn Co Buffalo N Y sole
agents for the United States

Remember the name Doans and
tke no other

ESTIMATE OF EXPENSES

In the matter of the necessary expense- - dnr
ingthejear mi motion tho estimate for tlm
year 1910 was fixed at the meeting of the County
Board held January 11 1JIO as follows

County General Fund 50 10 00
County Hridw Fund ir Out W

County Road Fund 7 000 00
County SoMiers Relief Fund 1 000 1

Hartley Village Bond W 00
McCook ity Bond Court House

Bond 1 500 X

McCook City Sewer Bond 1 7j0 00
McCook City Water Bonds J fiOO 00
Willow Groe Precinct Bond S KXi Ml

School District Bonds 12 TK1 Ml

Dated this 12th day of January 1910

CHAS SKALLA
County Clerk

OVER 65 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

tfl MVSiVW A W 13FUASA

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights c
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether un
invention is probably patentable Communlca
ttonintrictlyconlldeuttul HANDBOOK on Patents
eciit tree Oldest airency for Becurliijrpatents

Patents taken throuch Jlunn Co receive
ipecial notice without charge la tho

ctenfific junencati
A handsomely illnitrated weekly I ireest cir-
culation

¬

of any pricntlUc Journal Terni9 XI a
year four months L Sold by all newsdealer

PJNN Co3CBroadwa Nsw York
Branch Ofilce 25 F St Vrashlut jn I C

5ilSasPg If M

Fade
Farniture k
Carpet Co

FOR

CARPETS and RUGS


